
Minutes of Hertford SC Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 9th Dec 2014 

At Hartham Pavilion at 7.30-9.00pm. 

Present-MS (minutes), TS (Meeting Chair),   JL (in attendance), MC, LR,  JaO'B, SB, JP, GK 

1. Apologies- JoO'B, PS, PM 

2. Matters Arising –  

Cmt approved changes to the wording for Club Champs and By Laws. 

LR to chase responses for Landside training, if minimum not reached this session will not go ahead in 

January 15. 

Inter Club gala proposal the cmt have discussed the merits with SB of taking part in the Inter Club 

Gala's but have decided not to take part next year. TS will respond to Ian Mackenzie. 

County Hats - GK has kindly agreed to sponsor the hats for 2015. LR to obtain prices and liase with 

GK. 

LR confirmed Club Championship dates at Haileybury - 21/28 June, 5th July. 

3. Swim 21 –  

Swim 21 Revalidation. 

MC confirmed Swim 21 evidence all submitted and approved by ASA East.  

4. Water Polo- JL  advised there will be a U17 Girls trials at Hartham 20th Dec. 

5. Team & Swimming Report- Steve B 

Arena R1 - finished in an excellent second place.  This year the Arena League galas are licensed and 

Hertford swimmers recorded 20 CQTs.  

Cheshunt Open Meet - nearly 50 swimmers competed and recorded 103 PBs from 147 swims (70%).  

There were 22 gold, 17 silver and 8 bronze medals. 45 CQTs (13 new)  were set together with 8 

Winter RQTs.  5 new Club Records were established. 

Arena R2 -  this  was certainly the toughest of the R2 draws and pitted us against two very strong 

London clubs.  After a fantastic first half set of swims we found we were just ahead of Leander in 

second place.  Unfortunately, we slipped behind in the second half of the programme and eventually 

fell short by just 12 points finishing in 3rd place. 

Development Meet -   20 of our younger athletes competed and achieved 29 PBs between them.  

There were 4 gold medals, 1 silver and 4 bronzes.  

Daplyn - this year bonus points were awarded for streamlining off walls and dives etc. and are 

reflected in the overall results.  Some teams concentrated on the bonus elements rather than speed 

and consequently the results can be skewed.  We finished 8th in the girls and 9th in the boys.   



Ware Portch Gala - there were 11 PBs on the night together with 27 best relay splits and 26 first 

places.  Hertford were clear winners on the night and retained the trophy for another year. 

Winter Regionals - for the first time we placed two swimmers in a final.  Sarah and Ashley finished 

the heats of the 50 Breaststroke in 5th and 7th place respectively and improved upon this in the final.  

Sarah finishing in a fantastic 3rd place and on the podium and Ashley a superb 4th place. 

7 new Club Records were set.  New 2015 RQT were added by Ashley in the 50 Free, Ben in the 200 

IM, 200 Back, 100 Back and 100 Breast plus a CQT for Ben in the 200 Back. 

6. Correspondence - None  

7. Treasurer’s report- TS advised the current balance is healthy TS also advised still chasing 2 families 

for unpaid fees. Reasonable amount left at year end after pool hire fees paid. 

8. Child Protection-  Nothing to report. 

 AOB:  Trophies won at galas need to be displayed in the trophy cabinet at Hartham.  This is not 

being done at present.  

10. Date of next meeting: Tuesday 10th Feb 2015 @ 7.30pm, Hartham Pavilion 

 


